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Submissions

No users match the selected �lter.

Hon Spanish I: 1st period

Unit 1

Explora Español

Complete two of the following activities. Submit evidence of completion
(picture or screenshot) along with a re�ection on your learning to the
submission box.

1. Magnetic poetry - play with the magnetic poetry on the cart for at least 10 minutes.
Arrange your sentences/phrases on one side of the cart.

Take a picture of your sentences/phrases for evidence.

2. Spelling: Get a bag of scrabble letters.  Make as many words as you can and add up yo
points. Take a picture of your words for evidence.

3. Lyrics Training - complete lyrics training (choice mode, intermediate or harder) for La
Gozadera. Take a screenshot of the screen with your �nal score for evidence.

Alternate link:
https://lyricstraining.com/es/play/gente-de-zona-marc-anthony/la-
gozadera/HdGuRFPidd#ibc

If that doesn't work, go to lyricstraining.com and search for "La gozadera"

Tengo tu love: https://lyricstraining.com/play/sie7e/tengo-tu-love/HilzhbW11i#ibc

4. Book browsing - browse a book (or several) from my library of Spanish books. Take a
picture of the books you browse for evidence. Post a picture of the book to the submission
box along with a brief reflection. Include a summary of the plot and any new words you
picked up.  (Individual)

Write one re�ection addressing both activities. Submit to the submission box along
with your evidence (photos or screenshots).

 Your reflection should be 5-10 sentences and should address the following questions:

1.What did you do?

2. What did you learn? Was this a beneficial learning activity for you?

3. What skills were you working on - vocabulary, listening, speaking, writing, reading, or
grammar? 

4. How does this activity fit with your language goals?

5. Was it easy or hard?

6. What progress have you seen in your language learning since the first day of school?
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